What A User Says:
MacGregor Compost Distributor Co.,
Wheaton, Ill.

Gentlemen:
Two years ago I had the pleasure of visiting the Chicago G.C. Club, Wheaton, Ill., and I was deeply impressed with the methods used in getting the soils for top-dressing worked into the turf, by the use of a compost brush.

Having used several devices for working the compost into the turf, which have not given me good results, I tried out the MacGregor brushes, and I feel, owing to the good results which I have received from them, I should acknowledge my appreciation to you for the service that the two brushes which we received from you have given.

Yours truly, (Signed) John Morley, Greenkeeper,
Youngstown Country Club, Youngstown, Ohio

Write for Literature—We Now Sell Direct
MacGREGOR COMPOST DISTRIBUTOR CO.
P. O. Box 717 WHEATON Illinois


The Greenkeepers of the Northwest have felt the need of a Local organization and on July 24, 1928, organized the Pacific Northwest Greenkeepers Association. This is indeed a fine thing to do and the members will get many very good things out of it for the little they will have to put in. A local association in every district will keep the greenkeepers in touch with all current subjects and problems and they will benefit by it.

Don’t forget, February 13-16, 1929.
Place, Hotel Statler, Buffalo, N. Y.
What’s doing—National Convention and Golf Show.

New application blanks will be mailed out shortly. Slight changes in the by-laws make this necessary. Any one who wrote in about application for membership will be taken care of very soon.

Pittsburgh is establishing two Experimental Stations in the Western Pennsylvania District to work in conjunction with the Green Section at Washington. One will be at The Oakmont Country Club where they have a clay soil and one at Allegheny Country Club where shale is the main part of the soil. With Emil Loeffler and John Pressler conducting these plots many interesting and instructive experiments will undoubtedly be tried for the benefit of those interested.

Lewis Evans of Cedarbrook is writing songs since the brown patch hit Philadelphia. His latest musical number is “The Golf Course Blues.” The boys in and around Philly have had quite a time with fungus this year and several greens have been practically destroyed with little hopes of recovery.

SEMESAN
Wilmington, Del.
Makes Seeds Healthy
Dyestuffs Dept.